New Building
Increase to 26 students
Increase staff to 3 full time teachers
Optional standardized testing
MORE differentiated curriculum options
Increased technology opportunities
Recognition as the FIRST private,
non-parochial K-12 school in the state of
Wyoming
Additional community partnerships for
increased enrichment and real world
experiences.

"We are so happy that we have access to such an amazing school with Excel Academy in Casper. They incorporate so
many of our great learning resources locally in Wyoming to create an exceptionally well-balanced learning curriculum
that keeps our kids passionate about learning. We couldn't be happier with Excel Academy!"
--Doug and Laura Johannessen

Dear Friends,
Casper is so fortunate to have access to the first rate educational experience offered by Excel Academy! When faced
with the decision of whether to place our daughter in the public school system, find a private school or to homeschool
her, we had many concerns on all fronts. Then we learned about Excel Academy and were immediately eager to enroll
her.
The children at Excel are able to learn at their own pace using all learning methods. Their curriculum encourages them
to test the limits of their learning abilities and creativity. They receive coaching and guidance on an individual level
that cannot be duplicated in the public school system.
We have found the experience that our daughter has had her first year at Excel has been exceptional. Compared to
children her age attending "brick and mortar" public schools, she is ahead in all disciplines by one to two grade
levels. It is the same with all of the students at Excel, with some students even further ahead. One student is just
turned 13 and is well into her high school curriculum!
Our daughter enjoys going to school and participating in activities such as: Rock climbing, tumbling, dance, art classes
at The NIC, music lessons, and special visits from an array of professionals from around the country. She has
participated in overnight field trips to Casper Mountain Science School, and Cody, WY to tour the Buffalo Bill
Museum, Smith Mansion, going Geocaching and receiving lessons from their local instructors. The children are
encouraged to reach monthly and quarterly personal and class goals, explore their interests, respect our country and its
many religions, and become contributing members of society.
The experience offered at Excel Academy is exceptional, and children come away being enriched and elevated in so
many ways. We are so grateful for Excel! It's the education we always hoped for our daughter!
Sincerely,
Matt and Brooke Chynoweth

“At Excel Academy our children have learned faster and with a rekindled love of learning. My husband and I love the
close attention paid to individual needs, strengths and areas of challenge. This school fosters a proactive approach to
building life-long learners by promoting encouragement rather than criticism, applauding children for their gifts while
respectfully guiding them through rough areas-until they succeed!!! Excel offers many academic and community
opportunities for our children that they simply would not get through the public school system. The school’s size
together with its values, standards, ethics and excellent academics give our children the best K-12 experience we can
ask for! There is also a very strong sense of community at Excel Academy and we are proud to have been part of it!”
--Fred and Dusty Haigler

“I cherish the real word experiences, small group interactions and the child-friendly approach my daughter receives at
Excel. It is truly a one-of-a-kind education for families in our community. More schools should be like Excel!!
--Kayla Park

	
  

